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Scott Delea [sdelea@gmail.com]
Friday, July 24, 2009 17:41
Perry Klaussen
Fwd: Resigning from Transition Committees

Perry,
It is never dull around here is it? It has been a terrible 24 hours for Hoboken.
Please see my note below...Feel free to do with as you wish, but I think it is newsworthy... there are a lot of
people who dedicated a lot of time to help with the transition and these allegations are really disheartening.
They deserve a chance to comment and express their opinions like I did below...
Scott
201.988.7175
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Scott Delea <sdelea@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Jul 24, 2009 at 5:29 PM
Subject: Resigning from Transition Committees
To: Peter Cammarrano <pjciii@gmail.com>, pcammarano@hobokennj.org
Cc: mnovak@solutionsenvironmental.com
Mayor Cammarano:
I am writing this note to inform you that I am resigning from the Mayoral Transition Committees for Economic
Development and Community Relations, effective immediately. In light of the recent allegations against you I find it
impossible for me to continue to invest my time, energy, or hope in working on a committee that is supportive of your
administration under these conditions.
When I was asked to become part of the transition team I was hopeful we could move beyond the divisiveness of the
campaign and truly work towards your campaign slogan of creating "One Hoboken". Unfortunately, your alleged
statements in the criminal complaint indicate otherwise when you say there are actually three categories of Hobokenites...
"people who were with us...people who climbed on board in the runoff...and people against us... get ground into powder".
Resigning from the transition committees is bittersweet. I have been thoroughly impressed with the dedication and
knowledge of those serving on the transition committees and hope they continue to serve our community.
I truly hope these allegations against you prove to be false and I empathize with the pain and suffering your family and
supporters must be feeling.
Sincerely,
Scott Delea
sdelea@gmail.com
201.988.7175
cc: Mike Novak, Chairman, Mayor Cammarano's Transition Team
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